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WEB TECHNOLOGY

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART- A
(Maximum marks : l0)

[7irze : 3 hours

Marks

I Answer d// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I . Expand ISDN.

2. List the different ways of implernenting CSS.

3. What is the use of $, SERVER ?

4. Which are the different types of anays in PHP ?

5. What is fte advantage of using Ajax ? (5x2 = l0)

PART - B
(Maximum marks : 30)

Answer any y've of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

i. List the main attributes of <FONT> tag. Also illustrate the usage of <FONT> tag.

2. Explain about the Client Server model.

3. Develop a web page that allows the user to enter a number in the first text box.
On clicking the show button, product of all numbers from 1 to the entered limit
should be displayed in the second text box.

4. Write any six common JavaScript events and ttreir descriptions.

5. Write a function in PHP to find the factorial of a number passed as parameter

6. What are the differences between GET and POST mettrods in form submitting ?

7. Explain visual acceptance testing. (5x6 = 30)

PART -C(Maximum ma*s : 60)

(Arswer one firll question ftom each unit. Each firll question canies 15 marks.)

Uur-l
m (a) Write short not€s on the following :
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(i) e-maii (ii) E-governarrce (O t€lnet
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(b) Write HTML code for creating the following webpage.

XYZ P\rt. Ltd.
Kerala

l. Beauty Care

2. Kid Products
o roys
o Dress

3. Ladies wear
Salwar
Sarees

On

(a) Describe <table> tag and its associated tags with its attributes.

(b) Write an HTML code to accept your email, address, phone number and
password.

UNrr - II

(a) What gre the advantages of writing JavaScript code in the head section of an

HTML page ?
(b) Design an HTML page that contains a textbox to enter the marks in a given subject.

(t Write HTML code for this page.

(ii) Provide validation for this textbox. The validation are (1) it should not be empty

(2) it should be a rurnber (3) it should be between 0 and 60.

On

(a) Write JavaScript fi,inctions to perform the following.

(l) To check whether a variable N contains a number.

(ii) To convert the sting "hello" to all capital letten.
' (iii) To convert-the sting "HTMI-." to all small letters.

(b) Develop a web page to display the following. The user can enter an age in the
textbox. If he eriteis an a$hadet, instead of a number in the textbox on clicking
the show button, it should display a message "lnvalid age" to the user. Otherwise
it should display a message "Correct dafa".

UNrr - III

Explain the procedure for connecting PHP to MySQL with an example.

On

(a) Write notes on PHP Superglobal arrays

O) Design a registation form which contains the fields Name, R9_ll No, Gender and
a suEmit bufton. Write a PHP script which accepts drese details and display it
back on the browser when the user clicks the submit button.

'UNII 
- IV

Explain tlre different web design issues.

On

X (a) Explain various web site testing methods.

O) Write notes on the following ;

(r) Shared hosting (ii) Dedicated hosting

Marks
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9(iii) Virtual private seryer
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